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Abstract 
The spectrophotometric properties of t he Leryllium-sulfosalicylate 
c omplex are described. It is shown that sulfosalicylic acid from 
commerical sources is either 5-sulfosalicylic acid, or, a t least 
for t he purposes of complex formation with beryllium, the behavior 
is the same as that of 5-sulfosalicylic acid. 
The method of continuous variations, developed by J ob, is used 
to show that the mole ratio of sulfosalicylate t o berylliu1n in the 
complex is 2;L By the constancy of the maximum composition at 
various wave lengths it is shown that only the one complex i s present 
in apprec i able quantities at the opt imum pH . 
An alkalimetric titration of pure beryllium bas ic acetate, Be4o 
(C2HJ02)6, in solutions containing a l arge excess of sulfosalicylate, 
is employed to show that a t t he optimum pH of complex formation, both 
of the hyoroxylic hydrogen atoms of the sulfosalicylate ions are 
removed in the f ormation of the complex. The formula for the complex 
-
ion is therefore best represented as Le (C6H3so3oco2 )2:. Qualitative 
theoretical justification f or this formul a tion is presented . 
The equilibrium constant for the dissociation of t he complex i on 
E'e(C6H~o3oco2)i:, into simple sulfosalicylate ions, c 6H3s o3oHco2 =-, 
and an unknown ber yllium species , Bex, at the optimum pH i s shown 
t o be equal to approximately 2.1 x lo-9 at 25 ± 1°. 
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IDENTITY AND INST .BILITY OF THE BERYI,LIUM-
SUfJFOSA.LICYIA TE COlAPLEX* 
by 
H. V. Meek and Charles V. Banks 
The spectrophotometric determination of metals by means of the 
ultraviolet absorption properties of their ttcolorlessft complexes 
has long been neglected. In the course of extending the analytical 
chemistry of beryllium to include at leas t one method based on these 
properties it was of interest to examine the nature of the beryllium-
sulfosalicylate complex with respect to both identity and degree of 
dissociation. 
The absorption maximum characteristic of the doubly negative 
sulfosalicylate i ori, c6HJS030HC02=, is displaced appreciably toward 
the longer wave lengths by the presence of beryllium. This displace-
ment is not sufficient to give a ttcolor" but is sufficient to permit 
spectrophotometric study of the nature of the complex. The report 
of the analytical value of this phenomenon is to be made elsewherel. 
In t his study we have used Job's method of co~tinuous variations2 
to ·shmv that the ratio of sulfosalicylate to beryllium in the complex 
i on i s 2:-1 in t he optimum pH range of approximately 9 t-o 11. By a 
spectrophotometric study of equal molar solutions of the complex as 
-!~Work performed under Contract No. W -7404 eng 82. 
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a functjon of ionic strength the true equilibrium constant for the 
dissociation of the complex was approximated. The titration of the 
acid liberated by the dissolution of pure beryllium basic acetate, 
Be 4o(C}I3o2) 6, in solutions ·containing a large excess of sulfosalicylate 
indicated that both hydroxylic hydrogen atoms of the two sulfosalicylate 
ions are displaced in the formation of the complex ion. The complex 
ion is therefore probably best represented as Ee (c6H3so OCO ) :. J 2 2 
Mater~ ::~.ls 
In general only reagent-grade materials were used in this study. 
Care was used in selecting only those lots of materials containing 
a minimum of iron because it was known that the presence of iron 
would be particularly undesirable). 
The source of beryllium was triply sublimed beryllium basic 
acetate; Be4o(c2H3o2)6• This material contained a total of only 
ca. 100 ppm. of Mn , Mg, Si, Fe, Ca, and Al as determined spectro-
graphically. Other elements were not detected. The average of five 
gravimetric analyses as the oxide indicated a purity of 100.08 per cent. 
Stock solutions of beryllium were prepared by fuming accurately weighed 
quantitiP-s of the basic acetate in covered 500 ml. Erlenmeyer flasks 
with excess reagent-grade sulfuric acid and diluting with distilled 
water in appropriate volumetric flasks. 
Sulfosalicylic ar:id from two commercial sources was used in 
this work. We were somewhat concerned about whether or not the identity 
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of the acid with respect to isomerism was of impor tance in this study. 
Attempts to correlate the melting point of the purified o..cid, either as 
the dihydrate or in t he anhydrous form, vrith that of 5-sulfosalicylic 
acid prepared by the method of Meldrum and Shah4 were not successful . 
ompari ons we r e then made a mong t he acids from t wo commercial sources 
and tha t prepared hy the method of Meldrum .and Shah4, wHh respect to 
thr ee important prope rties. TheBe properties were t he nature of the 
curves obtained in the pX&ntiometric titrations of equal mol a r solutions 
of the acids with standard alkali, the ultraviolet absorption spectra 
(vs . distill ed water) of equal mol a r solutions of the a cids of the 
same pH, and ultraviolet absorption spActra (vs. distilled water) of 
equal molar solutions of the c:..eids containing equal quanti ties of 
beryl~ium and of the same pE. These comparisons are shown in Figs. 
l and 2. Differences observecJ i n these properties were believed to 
be due only to experimental err ors i n the prepara tion of the solutions . 
I t was concluded that either in all cases we were actually dealing 
wit 5-sulfosalicylic a cid or i ':' not, at leas t for the purposes of 
t his work any differences in isomeric identity were not important . 
Stock solutions of the acid ·he re prepared by we i ghing approximatel y 
the desired quanti ties of the acid i r ectly from the reagent bottl e 
and standardizing a l alimetr ically . 
N ,N , r~, NtTetra.kis-(carboxymethyl)-ethylenediamine (ethyl enediamine-
tetraacetic acici) was used in this -vrork from time to time t o serve the 
dual "'ur pose of buf fering the solut i ons and controlling the i oni c 
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strengt h . An added reason for its use _was the fact that it effectively 
complexes aluminum and it had already been decided that it would be 
used in this capacity for the determination of beryllium in aluminum. 
This material is available commercially in the form of the free acid 
5 
or the various salts , or solutions of the salts~ under the trade names 
of Sequestrene AA 9 Versene ~ Trilon B~ etco In the present work the acid 
Was purified by the addition of reagent-grade sulfuric acid to solutions 
of the sodi um salt of the acid to give a pH of ca. 2.8o The acid, 
precipitated in this manner~ ~ds separated by filtration and digested 
for several hours in a large volume of distilled water on a steam bath. 
The acid was a gain separated by filtration, washed with hot distilled 
water, and dri ed. The material thus obtained was very white, melted at 
245-6° (not corrected), and gave clear, water-white solutions on 
dissolution with sodium or ammonium hydroxide. Stock solutions of 
this material were prepared by weighing the appropriate amounts of the 
free acid ,~~ dissolving in the proper amounts of sodium or ammonium 
hydroxide to give a pH of ca. 9~ and diluting in volumetric flasks. 
Eguipment 
In the spectrophotometric studies a Cary Recording Spectrophoto• 
meter (Model 12) was employed. The silica cells were all 1.000 cmo 
in thickness. Beckman Glass Electrode pH meters (Models H-2, M and G) 
were used for the pH measurements depending on the accuracies desired 
and the availability of the instruments. Appropriate sodium ion correc-
tions were made wherever 3.Ccurate knowledge of pH was desirable o 
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Exnerimental 
epplication of the met hod of J ob . The limits of t he optimum pH range 
for the f ormation of the beryllium-su1fosalicylate complex of course 
va-ry some ;hat wit h the r a t io of beryllium to sulfosa l icylate and with 
t he concrmtrati on of each. Eoweve r , prelimi nary investigation i n-
dicated that this optimum pH ra nge is from ca. 9.2 to 10.8 even when 
the ratio of sulfosa licylate t beryllium is as low as 2:1. Solutions 
of the composition indica ted i n Table 1 were prepared by measuring 
the proper amounts of the various reagents into 250 ml. beakers, 
a dj ustinz the pH witb sodi um hydroxide, and diluting to exactly 200 ml . 
in volumetric f lasks. The recorded pH values were measured after the 
dilutions . Fig . 3 i ndicates the absorption spectra obtained for 
each of t hese solutions using the Cary instrument and distilled 
·water r eference solution . Since the solutions were of very nearly 
the same pH the ionic s t rem;ths were practically constant becaus e 
variations in the concentrations of the complex ion, excess 
sulfosalicylate, etc., make relat ively small contributions to t he 
ionic strength, compared to tha t of the sodium salt of the ethylene-
diaminetetra;;icctic acid . Fi g . · 4 shows the composition maximum 
for the complex ion at each of s ever a l wave lengt hs. Linearity in 
t he absorption by free sul .fosalicyl.ate, as though not complexed, vas 
assumed i n calculating the corrected optical density values plotted 
i n Fig . 4. The fact that t he composition maximum in Fig . 4 clid not 
vary with wave l en.;,th was taken to mean that only one complex ion 
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was of importance at this pHo This conclusion was based on the 
contributions of Vosburgh and Cooper5 to the theory of the method of 
continuous variationso. Since the mlso of beryllium sulfate and 
sulfosalicylate plotted along the abscissa in Fig. 4 total the 
same at each point, and since the two solutions are equimolar, the 
ratio of mls. of each at the composition maximum is the same as the 
ratio of the two substances in the complex ion. Fig. 4 shows quite 
7 
clearly that the ratio of sulfosalicylate to beryllium in the complex 
ion is 2:L This experiment vm.s repea ted under slightly different 
conditions with exactly the same results. The actual ratios obtained 
at various ~~ve ' lengths using especial care in the construction of 
the curves ~dried from lo94 to 2.03. This variation was not considered 
significant. 
The fact that the ratio of sulfosalicylate to beryllium in the 
complex ion was found to be 2:1 was not surprising. The ~ El 
orbitals of beryllium would be expected to be the stable orbitals 
and the orientation should thus be tetrahedral in character. 
Coordination to each beryllium atom was reasonably expected to 
occur between a carboxylic oxygen atom and the hydroxylic oxygen 
atom of each of two sulfosalicylate ions to giv:e two six-membered 
chelate rings with the beryllium atom corn.rnon to both rings . The 
planes of these rings would be expected to be approximately 
. ' 
' perpendicular to each other because of the tetrahedral character of 
the beryllium ion. The bond angles of each of the atoms in the rings 
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are at least approx~tely suitable for the forma tion of the regular 
hexagonal structure . 
The effect of nH . - The Have length of 317 .o ~was chos en for the 
examination of the complex because it is the wave length at which the 
maximum difference in optical density occurs between solutions of 
sulfosalicylate and solutions of sulfosalicylate containing \~rious 
amounts of beryllium . Solutions 6 . 00 x 10-~1 in sulfosalicylic acid 
and O. lOM in sodium perchlorate (to keep ionic strength essentially 
constant) were scanned on t he Cary instrument at various pH values 
as adjusted with sodium hydroxide using a distilled ·water reference 
solution . 
G. re plot te 
The optical densities a t 317 . 0 JM• of these solutions 
in curve 2, Fi g . 5. At t his concentration o.f sulfo-
salicylate the absorption spectra were essentially constant between 
the pH values of approximately 4.5 and 10 . 5 at appreciably lower 
concentrations of sulfosalicylatc this mnge is broadened somewhat 
and at higher concentrations of sulfosalicylate it is nCJ.rrovrod some-
what . It vra·s assumed that this constancy of spectm was character-
is tic of the doubly negative sulfosalicyla. te ion , C6H3s ojOHC02, = ..
and this assumption is in qualitative agreement v-ri t~.o'te11tiometric 
~ < , •• 
titration data (s ee Fig. 1) . Eelow a pE of ca . 4 . 5 the absorption 
maximwt VJCJ.S displaced toward the longer vmve len~ths , resulting in 
increaRed optical densities a t 317 . 0 ~· It was believed tha t 
apprecia ble quantities of the singl y negative sulfosalicylc:.te ion, 
I.sc-86 9 
absorption spectra. This fact su ~:ests t hat a t least the second 
ionization constant of sulfosalicylic a cid may be determinable by a 
method similar to that of Crouthamel , 111eek, Martin and ranks . 6 Okahara 7 
met' with only qualitative success in his study of the ionization 
constants of sulfosalicylic acid. 1~bove a pH of about 10. 5 the 
absorption maximum was again displaced toward the longer wave lensths and 
it was presumed that this Yf'd.S due to the f ormation of appreciabl e 
quantities of the triply negative sulfosalicyl~te ion, c6H3so3oJo2=. 
Solutions J . OO x 10-4M in the beryllium-Sulfosalicylate complex 
ion (assuming no dissociation) and 0 .10 M in sodium :r;er:::hl orate 
were similarly examined at various pH values us ing the Cary instrument . 
Curvel, l?ig. 5, shows the observed optical densities at 317 . 0 ~ 
for these solutions using a distilled water reference solution. At 
a pH of 1 . 4 the spRctra for the tv o sets of solutions were identical 
and this was interpreted as indicating the absence of complex 
formation . However, bet-v'reen a pH of 2 and J the absorption maximum 
began to be displaced toward t he longer wave lengths and continued to 
be displaced, up to a pH of ca. 9 . 0 . In the pH range of ca. . 0 to 
10. 8 the spectra were essentially constant . J,bove a pH of ca . 10 . 8 
the absorption maximum was then displaced toward the shorter v-CJ.ve 
lenb~hs . It was believed that along the sloping part of Curve 1 
complex ion concentration increased with increasing pr due to the 
formation of a species of berylliu1n ion 'i'lhich v<Jas easily complexed 
by sul osalicy1a te . 
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Complexes other t. : ·· n the one i n ·ahlch the r a tio of s nl f osalicylate 
to beryllL un i s 2;1 may te import.a r t a long the sloping put of Curve 1. 
In adci.ition more t hc:m one species of l'eryllium :i.on are probably important 
throu'::h this r a "t~p of pH . In the pE nm rre of ca . 9 to 11 it 'las assumed 
that only a s i n?le berylliurn-sulfosalicylate c omplex was present, that 
in which the ratio of sulfosalicyla te to beryllium is 2:1. In adCltion 
it v;as assumed t hat only one beryll:i.um s pecies, other than t hR berylliu.rn-
sulfosalicylatc spP.cies descri.bed above , was present throui'h this range 
of pH. This sp0ci..es of beryllium ion i s unknown at pr-esent a nd is 
coveniently desh nated as Be • Above a pH of ca . 11.0 the op tica l 
.o X 
densit y at 317 .0 JM decreases and it was believed t hat t l· is is ca us ed 
by the formation of a l:-'preciable quanti ties of a new beryl l i vn ;;::pe<.:les , 
possibly be rylJ.o.t.g, r:e o2=, which is not easil y complexed y ::>ulfo-
salicylate . It v:a.s of i mportance that no variation in spectra was observed 
through the pH range of interest, i.e . 9 t o 11 , for solutions containing 
only sulfosalicylate . 
Titrati on inyolvi ng the beryllium-sulfosalicylate comple:JS.-
It was not immediately apparent whether or not the hydrox;y-l:i.c 
hydrogen ators of t he sulfosal icylate ions are displa ced in the forma-
tion of the complex a t the optimum pH. "n expe riment was carried out 
to decide thi s issue . One would expect that i f pure ber yllium uasic 
a cetate , PeL~O(C2H3o2 ) 6, were diss olved in solutions c ontaining a 
large excess of sulfosalicylate, prev iously adjusted to the optimum 
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pH of the complex formation, and the solutions then readjusted to the 
opt imum pH, Equation 1 or 2 should describe the stoichiometry of the 
reaction. 
Eq. 1 
Eg . 2 
Eq. 1 predicts that if the hydroxylic protons remain intact , two 
equivGJ.lents of acid (HCl in ~;q . 1) per mole of beryllium bas ic acetate 
should be required to return the s elution to the optimum pH of complex 
forma tion . 
On the other hand Eq . 2 predicts that if the hydroxylic protons 
are removed, six equivGJ.lents of base (NaOH in Eq . 2) per mole of 
beryllium basic acetate should be required to return the solution 
to the optimum pH of complex formation . 
To expedite the dissolution it was convenient to add the accurately 
weighed beryllium basic acetate samples to solutions of sodium sul-
fosalicyla te to which had been added excess standard alkali. Table 2 
indicates the volumes o~ 0 . 5 M sodium sulfosalicylate of pH ca . 10 .6, 
volmnes of excess standard al kal± , and weights of beryllium basic 
acetate used in the titrations . The solutions were stirred magnetically 
in tightly stoppered Fluorethene beakers for ca . 16 hours to bring 
about the dissolution of the basic acetate . Each solution was then 
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titrated potentiometrically with O.l032N hydrochloric acid using a 
Beckman Model H-2 pH meter. Fig . 6 indicates the nature of the curves 
obtained for each of the two samples and the blank. Table 3 indicates 
the apparent percentage of beryllium basic acetate calculated for each 
of the two samples at pH values of 10.0, 9.5, 9.0 and 8.5 and assuming 
the applicability of Eq. 2. At pH values higher than 10 accuracy in 
the reading of volumes is poor because of the flat nature of the curves 
in Fig. 6. At pH values lower than 8 the complex described by Eq. 2 
apparently begins to be destroyed •. Vie found it impossible to account 
reasonably for the titrimetric data in any fashion other than by Eq. 2. 
It vras concluded that the complex ion present through the optimum pH 
range of 9.2 to 10.8 is the one with the hydroxylic hydrogen atoms 
-
displaced to give the ion, Be(C6H3so3oco2)2:. The change in the ab-
sorption spectra of solutions above a pH of ca. 10.8 containing only 
sulfosalicylate had been attributed to the formation of appreciable 
-
amounts of the triply negative sulfosalicylate ion, C6H~o3oco2-. 
Qualitatively it is reasonable to believe that the coordination of the 
hydroxylic oxgen atom to the beryllium atom would weaken the hydrogen-
oxygen bond. This is equivalent to believing that the complex species, 
Be(C6H3so3oHco2)2 -, is a stronger acid than c6n3so3oHco2=. Clearly, 
· then the plateau in curve 1, Fig . 5, for the species Be(C6H3so3oco2)2: 
wnuld be expected to occur in a pH range lower than 10.8. The titri-
metric data presented above substantiates this expectation. 
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Structurally it was believed that the complex is bes t represented 
by the structure 
·-·-
-
-
with each pair of coplanar rings being oriente~~t least app~oximately 
at right angles to each 'other and the four bonds. from the berylli~ 
atoms to the oxygen atoms being directed, at l eas t in an approximate 
manner, toward the corners of a tetrahedron w~ th the be!"Jllium a tom in 
the center. It is of intere-s:t- to note that such a structure predicts 
the capability of the existence of optical isomers . Howev~r t his 
fact -.,..ra.s not of importance : i n the present work beca_v-se in s.o far as 
• was known the conditions were always such that only racemic mixt ures 
would be obtained, that is, no as~nmetric conditions of preparation 
were knowingly imposed . 
Dissociation constant of the complex . - At constant (and the· optimum) 
pH the dissociation of the beryllium-sulfosalicylate complex ion may be 
represented by Eq. 3, where 
Be ( C 6-I3so3oco2) 2: Ht ,_ Be X t 2 c6H3so30HC02: 
' 
Eq. 3 
Bex is an unknown species of beryllium ion. The equilibrium constant 
for the reaction described by Eq. 3 .is indicated in Eq. 4, in which 
the terms, a represent the activities 
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• 
~q . 4 
-
aBe (C6HJSQ30C02)2= 
of he various sub cripted i o_ s . Zq. 4 may t e rewritten substi tutin 
mol a.r ities a nd ~ctivity coefficients , "(', for t he activitie , <:.:3 s hovm 
in q . 4' . 
2 ~ex J ~6H3so30HC02::) • K ::. 
[£e (c6n3so3oco2) 2~ J 
""q. 4' 
»'q . 4 1 may be r arrcmged as i n -~q . L, '' vJwre ~. ' is a constant , in 
general, only a. t constant i onic strsn;5th,,...,U • 
K' = K. • ~e(c6: 3so3o,:;o2)2- = ~e7] @6H3so3oHco2=]: 
~X 
It >-as oe;ically assumed that a t the opt imum pH the ~bsorption 
at 317 .0 1~, is due to onl y t wo absorbing_ ionic species ; the doubl y 
nega t ive sulfosal icyl a te i on , C6H3S030EC02 - , and the beryllium-
-
ulfosal icylat e complex ion, Be (c6H3so3oco2) 2:=. On the basis of this 
assumpt ion ~:.q . 5 applys to the system. 
Eq. 5 
D i s the optical aensit y at 317 ,0 r;y.~ ., 1 i s the t hiclmess of the 
CE-~lls, ::1 a nd )),~ are the molar ities of the s ulfosalicylate and the 
bcrylliv."n·-sulfosalicylate complex ions , r epectivel y, and E1 and E2 
a re t'.1e::.r re spect i e molecular extinctio coeffi cients. 
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The molecular extinction coefficient, E1, of the simple 
sulfosalicylate ion a t the optimum pH is easily ca lculated from 
15 
the obser ved optical densities a t 317.0 ~ of solutions containing 
only sulfosalicylate of knovm molarities . The molecular extinction 
coefficient, E2, of the complex was obt ained somewhat less readily. 
I t is obvious tba t if the equilibrium constant, K, is of the 
proper order of ma gnitude the changes in the fractional amount of 
complex in the dissociated form v'lith dilution will be apparent in 
the optical densities observed for ~uch solutions. If such 
observations are carried o~t at constant ionic strength and constant 
pH (in the optimum pH range ) for solutions of known total beryllium 
and sulfosalicylate concentration only one particular value of E2 
will lead to constant values of K1 for each of the various dilutions. 
A stock solution of the complex was prepared in which the mole 
ratio of sulfosalicylate to beryllium was adjusted as nearly are 
possible to 2:1. This solut i ons was 1.00 x 10-3M in berylli11m and 
2 .00 x 1o-3M in sulfosalicylate . Table 4 indicates the composition 
of the sol utions used i n the examinat ion of the dilution effects, 
The pH i n each case was adjust ed with r ea gent-grade sodium hydroxide, 
Fig. 7 shows the a bsorption s pectra obtained for the solutions de-
scribed in Table 4. E1 was calculated to be 691 from t he optical 
density observed at 317.0 n~. for solution No . 10 in Fig. 7. It 
was assumed t hat at the optimum pH berylliillll was PJ;""esent only in the 
form of t he beryllium-sulfosalicylate complex and t he unknown species, 
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Bex, having no absorption at the wave length of interest. If the known 
tot al beryllium molarity is set equal to M and the molarity of Bex is 
set equal to x for each of the above solutions then it follov.s in each 
case that (1•.-x) is equal to the molar concentration of complex and (2x) 
is equal to he molar concentration of free sul.fosalicylate ion . It 
then follows from Eqs . Lc.tt and 5 that 
K1 :: (x) (2x)2 
(M-x) 
and 
l~q . 6 
D = 1 (2x) (691) t ( 11-x) (E2) q . 7 
D, 1 (1=1 . 000 em. ), and M lil.re all knovm . z2 was known approxi-
rete1y from c, lcul ations be.sed or the observed optical densities at 
317 . o ~· of solutions containing large excesses of sulfosalicyla te, 
such as those used in a part of the application of the method of ,Job . 
This only very roughly approximated t::2 because it was necessar y to assume 
that all of the beryllium was in the form of the complex to make such 
calculations . This co1j.ld never be quite_ true and yalues thus calculated 
for 1+'2 were too lm<. In the case of the sol tions in Table 4, E2 was 
adjusted b~r successive approximation to ~<,ive a very nearly conste.nt 
value for K' usinr; !!:qs . 6 and 7 . J~xtremely clegd.nt adjustment of s2 
~~s not justified because of uncertainties in the r elative accuracies 
of the optical densities . Table 5 indicates the values obtaine d for 
K 1 for each of the solutions from 'l'atle 4. The correspondinz, value 
adopted for :s2 was 7 . 75 x 10+3 • Tho average value calculated forK~ 
was 2 . 6.3 x lo~·lO . The ionic strength of each of the solut ions in 
ISC-86 17 
Table 4 was very nearly 0. 078. 
~ similar study was made substituting ethylenediaminetetraacetic 
acid for the sodiun perchlorate used in the regulation of the ionic 
strength ancl using a di fferent stock solution of the complex. In this 
s t udy K1 was calculated to be 7 . 80 x lo- 10 with a value of E2 equal to 
7 .70 x 10+3 and F~ equal to 680 . Differences in the values obtained 
for the constants E1, E2, and K' were attributed to experimental error 
and, in the case of K 1 , to a large uncertain.ty factor in the value 
calculated for the ionic strength f or the solutions i n which 
ethylenediaM.inetetraacetic acid vTas used to control t he ionic s trength. 
In such sol utions the ionization constants of ethylemiiaminetetraacetic 
acid reported by Schwarzenbach and Ackerrnann8 were used for the 
calculation o.f the ionic strengths . In these solutions the ionic 
strensth was calculated t o be 0.078 for each solution as in the case 
of the perchlorate solutions , but it was believed that these calcula-
tions could very easily be in considerable error . In spite of t his 
fact the a greement among the constants calculated from the data for 
the t wo different sets of solutions was quite good. 
Table 6 gives an indication of the applicability of the constants 
determined above by comparing the calculated optical densities at 
317 . 0 m)A• with the values actually observed at various selected 
beryllium concentrations assuming t he 'ralucs of E1, E2 and K1 to be 
691, 7.75 x 103, and 2.63 x 10-lO respectively. Fig. 8 graphically 
makes the · same sort of comparison throughout the range of concentration 
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th· t. -..·a~·· studied. 'L'he broken l ine in Fig . 8 inr~ica tes the optical 
~"!"lSit.ies Yhich sh. uld have been observed ha.d the complex been not at 
all · i:ssocia ted . The agreement bet'11een calculated and observed optical 
densi ti.es waP very g od throughout the rant;e of concentn:1.tion examined. 
A similar sort of compar ison was made using the date. from the 
soh.tions in ··hich e+hylenediaminetetraacetic acid wa,, used to control 
tl1e ionic strene;th . In all cases disagr eement betvreen o'Jserved and. 
~aiculated -v-alues vras no p;reater than 0 . 005 optical density unit . 
J>.S a further confirTat ion of the applicabili ty of the constants 
, .. 1: E2 and K 1 compa.risrms were rr.ade [,etween observed ar:.d calculated 
~o.1,_Le of optical de!"lsi t , for soluti0ns in which the ratios of 
sulfosalicyla te to 1·eryllimn v~ere much greater than 2: l. Disagreements 
were invariably no more than ca . 0 . 005 optical density unit • 
. Still further r~onfirrn.atory e'ri :ence for the appl:i.c&bility of the 
constants was found by ~1 lvirg Eqs . 4n and 5 for the molar concentration 
of Iex in thos s lut.ions used in thP. s t udy by Job's method for 
wh1.ch the r atios of s-u.lfosalicylat"' to ber yll ium were less than 2~ 1. 
In these cases there 'JJere present precipitated s olid nh&.ses of hydrated 
ceryllium oxide . Under these circumstances it <auld be ~xnected that 
the Tnolar concentr'd.tion of FE>x should be constant. 1~ssurning the obse.rv,:;.d 
alues of optical d.en~ities anU. the calculated values for the constants, 
-4 ~4 6 4 
,Jalues of 1.67 x 10 : 2 . 11~ x 10 , and 1.5 x 10- ·were found for 
the molarit y nf' the species flex in the three different solutions ex-
amined. rhes, m larities were ·believed t.o be of a nearl y constant 
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enough nature to consider them as good substantiating evidence for the 
accuracy of the values calculatRd for E1 , 32, and K1 • 
In order to determine the mac;nitude of the true equilibrium 
constant, K, it v1a s necessary to s t ndy .: 1 as a function of the ionic 
s trength,.J"4• For this study soh<tions of' the composition indicated 
in Table 7 were examined spectrophotometrica1ly. The same solution 
of the complex was used in ·this study a s was used in t he solutions 
described in Table 4. The previously dP.t P- rmined values of ~1 equal 
to 691 and E2 equal to 7.75 x 103 were used to calculate t he 1~lues 
of K1 • 
Since the stock solvtions of beryllium contained excess sulfate 
it was necessary to analyse for total sulfate so t hat t he cont ribution 
of the sulfe;.te ion to t he ionic strength could be calculated. 
Substantially good agreement in the sulfa t e analysis was obtained by 
two different methods . In the first method the total sulf ate was 
titrated volumetrically us ing a standard barium chlori de solution 
and a solution of the sodium salt of a tetrahydroxyquinone as indi-
cator . In the second method an a lkalimetri c potentiometric titration 
of the excess s nlfuric acid gave substantially good agreement with 
the first method . 
The calculated values for the i onic strength shown in Table 7 
-
and Be(::;6H3so3oco2 )2= ions . Contribution by the species Bex was 
not considered since it was not known and in any case would be quite 
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srtall . The contributions by the species C 6n3so30HC02 ~ and Ee (. .. 6H3so3 
oco2 )2:: were appr ox i rrated us i n5 the calcul&.te l values of K' . ·rhere 
is pro1.ably consio_era.ble r ela.tive error in t he ionic s trength calcula-
tions for -che cases of Yery low i onic -strength . 
The t-··o series of solutions described in Ta.ble 7 Here scanned 
on the "'arJ instrument at temperatures of 25± 1° and 30 ± l 0 • Table 8 
shows the 0:1tical densities observed at 31'7 . 0 ra~. or each of the 
solution, aL the two tempera tures . Ch&nges i n molarity due to the 
differenc-.; of 5° in the temperature could only be of t h8 order of 1 
part "'lr 1000 a.ncl. t his was not considered. ;;reat enough to war rant 
corr ect ion in this work . Examination of Table 8 clearl y reveals that 
both the ch" nges in i onic strength and t he 5° difference in temperatur e 
lead to appreciable differences in the magnitudes of the opt ical 
densi· ies o served. 
For each sol ution a K' --value was calculated at each of the two 
temperatures . Tat le 9 lists each of thes e calcul ated values of K' . 
In Fi • 9 a re plotted t he calculated values of K' as a funct i on 
o.~. the square root of ionic stren~th . Extrapolation to ze ro ionic 
stren>;th gives a vah.e for K, the true equilibrium constant, o.f ca . 
9 i .. -9 2 . 1 --: 10- at 25.: 1° . "t 30 - 1° the v-alue for I~ is ca . 2 . 6 x 10 • 
I t should te r ~mernberea. thc1 t these val ues for K are probably 
subject t o consic.Ier&.ble relative inaccurcies , principall y bee· us~ of 
the uncertainties invoJ:vod in the rragni tudes of' the low ion i.e strength 
~ralues . 
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The fact that the complex appeared to be appreciably more disso-
ciated at 30° tha n at 25° as i ndicated in Fig. 9, was consistent 
with our expectations . If the difference in t he values of K-at t hese 
two t emperatures coul d be assigned only to t he temperature coefficient 
of the equilibrium the results obtained indicate t hat by investigat ing 
a r.s.nge of only 20° or · 30.0 of tempera ture e. reasonably accurate V'd.lue 
for dlnK/dT, and hence f or 4 H0 , might be determined. 
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Table 1 
Content of Solutions for l~pplying Job ' s Method 
-----
- ol uti.on 2 . 00xJ.o-2;_ i.:ithyl- 1. ooxlo-2:.1 l.oox:1o-2u 1•inal Final 
l o. ene diamine tetra - E'eryllium sulfosalicylic volm;le, pH 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
ll 
acetic aciu, ml. sulfate , ml. acid, ml . 
Solution 
No. 
Blank 
1 
2 
100 . 0 
100. 0 
100. 0 
100 . 0 
100.0 
100. 0 
100. 0 
100 . 0 
100 .0 
100.0 
100.0 
o . oo 10. 00 
2. 00 8 . 00 
2 . 50 7 . 50 
3.00 7 . 00 
3.50 6. 50 
4 .00 6.00 
4 . 50 5.50 
5 . 00 5 . 00 
7 . 00 3.00 
9 . 00 1 . 00 
10 .00 o .oo 
TABLE 2 
Solut i ons for the Titrat i on of 
Berylli um Basic Acetate 
0.5M Sulfosal- Excess O.l049N 
icylate, ml. KOH added, ml. 
50.0 40.0 
50.0 40.0 
50.0 40.0 
ml . 
200 . 0 10.49 
200 .0 10. 43 
200 . 0 10. 45 
200 . 0 10.45 
200 .0 10.44 
200 .0 10.45 
200 . 0 10.42 
200 .0 10 . 42 
200.0 10.41 
200 .0 10 • .39 
200 .0 10. 37 
wt. anhydrous 
Be40(C2H302)6, g . 
- - - -
0.3437 
0.3766 
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TABLE 3 
Res ults of Titrating Beryllium Bs.sic Acetate 
Blank Solution olution 1 Solution 2 
pH O.l032N HCl, O. lOJ2N HCI, app. % O.l032N HC1, app . % 
ml . ml . .se4o(c2H3o2)6 rnl . Be1.o(c2H3o2)6 
10.0 
9.0 
8. 5 
62 . 50 
66 .60 
68.12 
68.68 
14 .10 
17 .80 
19 .30 
19 .96 
98.42 
99 . 23 
99 .27 
99 .07 
. 9.80 
13.60 
15.30 
16.00 
97.80 
98 .35 
98 .02 
97 .76 
23 
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TABLE 4 
Composition of Solutions Used in the Determination of K1 vdth 
the Ionic Strength Controlled by the Use of 
Sodium Perchlorate 
Solution Complex Sodium perchlorate Final pH (by 
No. solution M 0.625M a dded, volume, Beckman Model 
1.00x1o:J ml. ml. H-2 instrument) 
added, ml. 
1 70.0 25.0 200.0 10.39 
2 60.0 25.0 200.0 10.40 
3 50.0 25.0 200.0 10.37 
4 40.0 25.0 200.0 10.35 
5 30.0 25.0 200.0 10.52 
6 20.0 25.0 200.0 10.45 
7 10.0 25.0 200.0 10.37 
8 5.0 25.0 200.0 10.40 
9 2.0 2 'i.O 200.0 10.34 
5.00 ml. 0.0995M sulfn-
10 salicylic acid added 25.0 200.0 10 ./.I) 
instead of complex solu-
tion. 
• 
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TABLE 5 
Obs8rvec: c..nd Calculated D3. ta -:orresponding 
to Solutions in 1'able 4 V,l1icL Gave Absor ption 
_;pectra Shovm in Fi t;ure 7 . 
~'olution Tot-al Optica l Approximated 
r:o • beryllium densitv at values for 
n~olarity 317 . ? mM. K' x 1o1o , 
1 J , 50xlo- 4 
... 
2 . 517' .3.65 
2 J , OOxlo- 4 2 .160 2.54 
.3 2 . 50xlo- 4 1.790 2 . 20 
4 2 . ooxlo- 4 1 .407 2 .57 
5 1 . 5ox1o- 4 1.0.30 2 . 87 
6 1 , 00xl0- 4 0 . 657 .3.11 
7 5.00x1o-5 0 .304 2 .50 
8 2 . 50Y~o-5 0 .1.3.3 2 . 28 
9 1 . 00xl0 -6 0 ,042 1.56 
Estii!lb. ted from }'i gure 7; r ecordinr; pen went off s cale on 
Cary instrument . 
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Total 
Comparison of Ca 1 culat ea. :1pt i cal I' nsity 
Values at 317 .0 mp. ,rith rtserved Val ues from 
Fi6ure 7 at Selected reryllium Concentr~tiond 
Observed Calculat ed 
beryllium optical cnns j t:, optical density 
11olarity x 1ot4 at 317 .0 ~· at 317 .0 J'<. 
0.20 0.100 0.098 
0 .60 0 .372 0 . 373 
1.20 0 . 806 0 . 810 
1.80 1.260 1.256 
2.20 1.560 1 . 555 
2 . 80 2.008 2. 007 
J .40 2 .450 2.460 
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TABL'i!~ 7 
Composition of ~;ol'l.ltions for the Study of K' 
as a Function of the Ionic Strength 
Solu- Complex Sodium per- J•lj_nz.l pH (by Peckro.an valc·ula tect 
tion solution chlorate vol1..1ne , ~~odel ri:-2 ionic 
No. 1 .002:10:::3 0 . 625 H rrJ • instrument ) str ength, 
',; added, ml. added, ml / p x io2 
---· ---'· i 
Series .,.. ..L 
1 60.0 50 .0 200 .0 10. 42 16 .04 
2 60 .0 .30.0 200.0 10.40 9.82 
.3 60 .0 20.0 200.0 10.40 6.69 
4 60 .0 10.0 200 .0 10.40 .3 -57 
5 60 .0 5.0 200.0 10.40 2.01 
6 60 .0 o.o 200.0 10.42 0.44 
Series II 
1 .30 . 0 50.0 200.0 10 • .39 15.82 
2 .30 .0 .30.0 200 .0 10 • .38 9.60 
.3 .30.0 20.0 200.0 10.37 6.47 
4 .30.0 10.0 200 .0 10.42 3 • .35 
5 .30.0 5.0 200.0 10.42 1.78 
6 30.0 o.o 200.0 10.42 0.22 
28 
Solution 
No. 
Series I 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
Series II 
1 
2 
3 
'· 
5 
6 
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TABLE 8 
Optical Densities at 317.0 m~ of Solutions 
Prepared as Indicated 1n Table 7 
Total Optical density 
beryllium 
molarity x 104 
at 317 .o m}(. 
25± 1°C 
3.00 2.169 
3.00 2.144 
3.00 2.150 
3.00 2.125 
.).oo 2.120 
3.00 2.043 
1.50 1.030 
1.50 1.032 
1.50 1.032 
1.50 1.013 
1.50 0.992 
1.50 0.951 
Optical density 
at317.o~. 
JOt 1°C 
2.144 
2.138 
2.132 
2.123 
2.096 
2.018 
1.005 
1.008 
1.001 
Oo981 
0.960 
0.919 
Solution 
Ko. 
Series I 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
Series II 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
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TABLE 9 
CalcuJ.ated Values of Kl for Solutions Described 
in Tables 7 and 8 
Calculated ~lue Calculated value 
of K' x 10 ° of K' X 1olO VA at 25 ± lOG. at 30 ± 10 c. 
2.14 3.37 0.401 
3 . 37 3.76 0.313 
3.05 4.16 0.259 
4.61 4.76 0.189 
4 .99 7 .07 0.142 
13.60 17.79 o.o66 
2.74 4.75 0.398 
2.62 4.51 0.310 
2. 62 5.20 0. 254 
4. 05 7 . 53 0 .18.3 
6 .18 10 .77 0 .133 
12.41 19.94 0 .047 
29 
30 
8 .0 
:E: 6 .0 
... 
4 .0 
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5 10 15 20 25 30 35 
mi . 0.1000 N. NoOH 
Fig. !--Potentiometric titration of sulfosalicylic acids using the Beckman Glass Elec-
trode pH Meter (Model H-2): D. , acid synthesized by the method of Meldrum and Shah; 
o, commercial acid, 1; o , commercial acid, 2. 
2.5r---.-------.----------------------------------------------------------, 
Curves 5,6 I Curve 4 
I 
Curves 2,3 
Curve I 
okr.~--------~2~&~or---------,2~e~o~--------~3~o~o~--------,3~2~o---------=~~~----__J 
Wove Lenvth , m)l 
Fig. 2-Absorption spectra of 5.00 x 10-4M sulfosalicylic acids and of 5.00 x 10-4M 
sulfosalicylic acids 2.50 x 10-4M in BeS04 using the Cary instrument; curve 1, synthe-
tic acid, pH 10.38; curve 2, commercial acid 1, pH 10.42; curve 3, commercial acid 2, 
pH 10.39; curve 4, synthetic acid plus beryllium, pH 10.30; curve 5, commercial acid 1 
plus beryllium, pH 10.26; curve 6, commercial acid 2 plus beryllium, pH 10.28. 
1.50 
~LOO j 
: 
i. 
0 
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Wave luflll, fiiiiJI 
2 
'3 
4 
5 
6 
Fig. 3 -Scannings of solutions corresponding to Table 1 using the Cary instrument. 
The numbers assigned to the curves correspond to the numbers of the solutions in 
Table 1. 
I.OQ--------------------------, 
0 .80 
0 .70 
0 .60 
5 
i 0 .50 4 
i 
.. j 0.40 
• .., 
1030 
0.20 
mi. LOOXIO..,M 
I 2 
-o.3.01 o=---~9!---st--+--t---+--+---t--+---l---lo 
ml 1.00 X 10.., M S..lfooGIIcytoto 
Fig. 4-Corrected optical densities for various wave lengths from Fig. 3 as a function 
of the composition of solutions in Table 1 to indicate the composition maximum of the 
sulfosalicylate complex of beryllium; curve 1, 280.0 mil; curve 2, 290.0 mil; curve 3, 
300.0 mil; curve 4, 310.0 mu; curve 5, 317.0 mil. 
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2.~---------------------------------------------------, 
2. 
a 
2. 
/-------- 1, Complu 
2, Sulfosolicylate 
0. 
0. 
pH 
Fig. 5 -Variation with pH of the optical density at 317.0 mli of solutions 6 x 10-4M in 
sulfosalicylate (Curve 2) and 3 x 10-4M (total) in the beryllium-sulfosalicylate complex 
(Curve 1). 
12.0r------------------------------------------------------------------------, 
• 
2 
0.1032 N HCI , mi. 
Fig. 6 -Potentiometric titration curves for beryllium basic acetate complexed by 
sulfosalicylate in the presence of excess alkali. Curve 1, solution 1, Table 2; Curve 2, 
solution 2, Table 2; Curve 3, blank solution, Table 2. 
2.:50 
~-
G. 
0 
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WOVe lenoth , m ~ 
Fig. 7-Absorption Spectra of solutions of the beryllium-sulfosalicylate complex pre-
pared as indicated in Table 4, using the Cary instrument; curves 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 
9, and 10 correspond to solutions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 respectively in Table 
4. Temperature, 26 ± 1 oc. 
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Totol beryllium molarltr a 10° 
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30 
/ 
/ 
Fig. 8 - Calculated and observed optical densities at 317.0 mj.J. for solutions of the 
beryllium-sulfosalicylate complex from data in Tables 5 and 6; broken line, theoreti-
cal, assuming no dissociation; t;,, calculated points; o, experimental points. 
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30r---~~------------------------------------------------~ 
15 
10 
5;... 
• e A 
0 
0o.o 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 
Square root of ionic strength, VjJ 
Fig. 9 -Extrapolation of Curves obtained by plotting K' as a function of the square 
root of ionic strength from data in Table 9 to obtain the true equilibrium constants for 
the beryllium sulfosalicylate complex at 25 ± 1 oc and at 30 ± 1 oc; Curve 1, 25°C; o, 
values from solutions of Series I; o, values from solutions of Series II; Curve 2, 30°C; 
6., values from solutions of ~eries I; •, values from solutions of Series II. 
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